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ANDERSON & RIDGE 'Vs. WILBURN. 

Debt on a bond : plea non eat facturn and issue : plaintiffs proved by two witnesses 
that they were acquainted with the hand-writing of defendant, and believed 
the body of the bond sued on and the signature were in his hand-writing : also 
proved that defendant had acknowledged the justice of the debt sued for by let-
ters : verdict for defendant—Held a new trial should have been granted. 

The letters "L. S." are not essential to constitute a seal, or render a scraw: 
equivalent to a seal, under our Statute.



156	 ANDERSON & RIDGE VS. WILBURN. 

Writ of error to Benton Circuit Court. 

The facts are stated in the opinion of the court. 

FOWLER, for plaintiffs.	 The verdict was wholly unsustained by 

evidence or law, and should have been set aside. 

Even where a verdict is not wholly unsustained by law and evi-

dence, but where the evidence so greatly preponderates against the 

verdict as to show that the latter is wrong clearly and at first blush, a 

new trial should be granted, especially in matters of contract. Howell 

V. Webb, 2 Ark. Rep. 364. Hanner v. Hester, ib. 395. Casky 

v. January, Hardin's Rep. 539. McKinney v. McConnell, 1 Bibb 

241. Hazen v. Henry, 1 Eng. Rep. 89. 

Where the contract is proved, as declared on, and the jury find for 
the defendant, a new trial should be granted. Benedict v. Lawson, 
5 Ark. icep. 517. 

And where there is an utter failure to establish the contract, a ver-
dict for the plaintiff ought to be set aside. Wait v. White, 5 Ark. 
Rep. 642. 

E. H. ENGLISH, contra. 

JOHNSON, C. J. This was an action of debt, by attachment,in-

stituted in the Benton Circuit Court by plaintiffs in error against the 
defendant. The 'defendant interposed his plea of non est factum, 

upon which issue was taken. The issue thus formed was submitted 

to a jury, whose verdict was in favor of the plea. The case is now 

brought into this court by a writ of error for reversal and the causes 

assigned for error are: first, that the jury found contrary to the law 

and the evidence; and second, that they found against the instructions 

of the court. The plaintiff to sustain the issue on his part, after 

reading the instrument sued upon, purporting to have been signed by 
the defendant, produced two witnesses, both of whom testified that 

they weTe acquainted with the hand-writing of the defendant, and 

that they believed that the signature and the whole body of the instru-
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ment were in his hand-writing. They then introduced two letters 
from the defendant to one of the plaintiffs, in each of which he virtu-
ally acknowledges the debt, but insists upon having the writ dis2on-
tinued upon the ground of his utter inability to pay it. This evidence, 
though not positive against the truth of the plea, is certainly as strong 
as circumstances could make it. We cannot conceive how a jury 
sworn to decide according to the testimony could have arrived at any 
other conclusion than that the defendant actually executed the instru-
ment upon which the suit was founded. See 8 Gill & Johnson, page 

517. The court instructed the jury, that if they were satisfied that 
the writing sued on had a scrawl at the end of the name with the le.- 
ters "L. S." it was sufficient to warrant them in finding it to be a 
writing obligatory, but that if they were not satisfied that it was a 
scrawl with the letters "L. S." and that the defendant did not intend 
to adopt it as his seal, they would find for the defendant. The jury 
from this instruction, were fully warranted in believing that the let-
ters "L. S." were essential to constitute a seal, and that unless they 
were found upon the instrument they should find for the defendant. 
Those letters are not essential under out Statute to constitute a seal, 
or to render a scrawl equivalent to a seal. We think from an exam-
ination of the whole case, it is clear that the court below ought to have 
granted a new trial. Judgment reversed.


